
GROOVTE GOOLIES #10 

This place is driving me crazy.... 

DRAG 

FRANKIE 

I say Bella, how do you call somebody in the spirit world? 

BEHLA 

Oh you just use a ghost to ghost hook up. 

Hey Hagatha, what's for dinner? 

Pound cake! 

RATSO 

HAGATHA 

SABRINA 

Hey Wolfie, how cane you won’t let Drac ride in your Wolfwagon? 

Cause he's a bat seat driver! 

WOEFIE 

FRANKIE 

I’m gonna fly across the country on my pet elephant! 

That's silly, elephants don't fly. 

DRAC 

FRANKIE 

Oh no, haven't you ever heard of a jumbo jet? I needed that! 

HAGATHA 

Well Frankie, are you ready for another bed time story? 

I sure am, Hagatha. 

FRANKIE 

HAGATHA 

Today's story is called "Hansel and Gretel". One day Hansel and Gretel went 
for a walk in the woods, and found themselves lost. 
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WOLFIE 

Yop Gretel, we're lost, definitely lost I 

FRANKIE 

Golly Hansel, I'm so hungry I could eat a house. 

WOLFIE 

Look man, there's one now! 

FRANKIE 

And it's made of gingerbread! 

WOLFIE 

Well man. what are we waiting for? 

FRANKIE 

Mmnm, these are the yurrmiest walls I've ever tasted. 

WOLFIE 

Yeah man, here, try some window. 

FRANKIE 

No thanks, they give me a pane. 

HAGATHA 

Heavens to hemlock, you must be lost and hungry. 

FRANKIE 

No, we're Hansel and Gretel. 

HAGATHA 

My, you're eating me out of house and heme. No matter, I love to see children 
eating well. 

WOLFIE 

Man, we’ll eat the well as soon as we finish up the fireplace, you know. 

HAGATHA 

Eat away kiddies, the plumper the better. 

WOLFIE 

I never ate so much in my life! 
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FRANKIE 

Wow, do I feel stuffed! 

HAGATHA 

Splendid, nothing I like better than stuffed Hansel and Gretel! 

WOLFIE 

She's planning to champ us up! 

HAGATHA 

You sure catch on fast! One kiddie casserole caning up! 

DRAC 

Unhand them you wicked witch! 

HAGATHA 

Uh oh, time to cut out! 

FRANKIE 

Oh, thank you Mr. Woodsman! How can we ever repay you? 

DRAC 

By helping me clear the forest. 

WOLFIE 

Oh gladly, dad, gladly! 

DRAC 

You can start by eating these gingerbread trees. 

WOLFIE & FRANKIE 

Gingerbread trees! 

HAGATHA 

And they all lived horribly ever after. Which reminds me, I must warn Drac 

about his horrible horrorscope! 

DRAC 

We must do something about the mice in Horrible Hall. There's not enough 

of them! 

HAGATHA 

Count Drac, Look out! I knew it, it's starting already. 
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DRAC 

What is? 

HAGATHA 

Your bad luck. Your horrorscope says today is your unlucky day. The stars 
never lie1. 

DRAC 
That Hagatha and her silly horrorscopes. There’s no such thing as an unlucky 
day! Of course there are such things as unlucky Knights! 

Watch out, Drac-baby! 

WOLFIE 

DRAC 

You hairy half-wit! Look what you've done! 

WOLFIE 

Looks like it is one of you bat days! 

MUMMY 

Don't panic Drac, I've got the perfect cover-up! There, now to pin it up! 

HELP I Gulp, etc.... 

DRAC 

MUMMY 

Now you shouldn't have gone swimming Drac, that's not a bathing suit! 

Here Drac, I see you can use a hand. 

GOOLIHAND 

HAGATHA 

Good news Drac! I made a mistake. Today's not your unlucky day after all! 

It isn't? 

DRAC 

HAGATHA 

No! Today your gonna have losts of ups and downs! 

FRANKIE 

Oh boy, oh boy! This is sure my lucky day. I'll be darned, it's a Gypsy 
Moth. The violin always gets to me. 
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GOOLIHAND' 

Here, blow. 

Thanks Goolihand. 

FRANKIE 

GOOLIHAND 

Always glad to lend a helping hand pal, 

MUMMY 

Heyj you know what you get when you cross an oyster with a couple of shovels? 

No, what? 

Acouple of clam diggers! 

SABRINA 

MOMMY 

FRANKIE 

I wonder what kinda tree this is. Oh, it's a Palm Tree. 

RATSO 

Let's put theese Mexican jumping beans in the kookie mail box. 

HAGATHA 

Oh, they must not of had enough stamps, but they're getting them now! 

VJhy is Orville eating that scale? 

SABRINA 

DRAC 

The doctor said he should put on some weight! 

BONAPART 

Hey Ask-it-casket, where's a good place for me to go hiking? 

On the trail of the lonesom spy! 

CASKET 

MOMMY 

Dr Jekyll and Hyde, lately i'm just not my old self. 
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HEAD ONE 

Step behind this ex-ray machine. 

HEAD TWO 

Aha, your stomach is all tied up into knots. 

FRANKIE 

I wonder what kinda tree this is. Oh, it's a dogwood I 

WOLFIE 

Hey Drac, who's the most famous baby doctor in Transylvanie? 

DRAC 

Dr. Spook, who else? 

GOOLIHAND 

Now for Goolihands handy hints on finishing furniture. First take the sand¬ 

paper and start rubbing quick. There, if the furniture isn't finished, I 

don't know what is. 

RET iT iA 

Bella Lahostly spooking. What's that, you're a two-headed zombie with green 

scales all over your body. And a single eye in the center of your forehead? 

So, what seems to be you problem? You want to make a lot of money, but you 

don't know how. Simple, just sell you autobiography to a magazine. They just 

love a sub-human interest story! 

FRANKIE 

I wonder what kinda tree this is. Oh, it's a Weeping Willow. 

MOMMY 

Hey, what's for dinner, Hagatha? 

HAGATHA 

A special surprise. I thought he liked Deviled Ham! 

HAUNTLEROY 

Oh, I believe I've got a bite! 

WOLFIE 

It's too small. Chuck it back. 

CREATURE 

Okay! 
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DRAG 

My uncle gets paid by the month to haunt a house. 

BONAPART 

I'd rather get paid by the shriek I On second thought, I'd settle for piece 
work! 

RATSO 

Ok Batso, the snooper straw is ready for testing 

BATSO 

Good! Let's set it for soup! 

RATSO 

It's on the trail of seme already! 

BATSO 

Straight for Hagatha's kitchen! 

HAGATHA 

Mmrren, hope this swampweed soup tastes as good as it smells. 

RATSO 

Okay Batso, soup's on. 

HAGATHA 

Galloping Goblins. Somebody's swiped my Swamweed soup! Well, better start 
another batch. 

BATSO 

Wasn't Hag's Swampweed Soup great, Ratso? 

RATSO 

Yeah, Batso. 

HAUNTLEROY 

So, stealing Hagatha's soup again. 

HAGATHA 

Aha, so this si the source of the skullduggery! I'll fix whoever's behind this! 
By lizard’s ear, Bring the culprit here! 

HAUNIhEROY 

You two are in hot water now! 
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FRANKIE 

Now I know why Hagatha,s soup is always so lumpy! 

RATSO 

Looks like we're all in hot water this time! 

MUMMY 

Hi f Mummy here with the Mummy's Wrap Up! DATELINE: Vampire State Building; 

After 35 years of hand holding, you know. King Kong and the lovely Faye Maye 

today announce their engagement. The wedding will take place on top of St. 

Patricks Cathedral. When asked about their future plans. Miss Maye said. 

FAYE 

As soon as Kong and I get off this building, he's gonna be under my thumb for 

a change. It's time he stopped hanging around and playing with airplanes-and 

got a decent job. He'll need a hair cut, and a nice Ivy League suit. Then 

ray mother will come live with us. 

HAGATHA 

I wonder what she saw in that big ape to make her fall for him. 

MUMMY 

Well I guess that wraps up another Mummy's Wrap Up. Until the next time, 

pleasant screams. 

WOLFIE 

I sure hope we have better luck than Drac, searching for that sunken treasure. 

BONAPART 

We will, I feel it in my bones. 

WOLFIE 

The treasure chest should be over this way. 

BONAPART 

Oh look, a school of Ghoul Fish! 

WOLFIE 

Bonapart man, you did it! You found the treasure! Now pull yourself together. 

Help me with it! 

PIRATE 

Avast ye Lubbers! 
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WOLFIE 

Who are you? 

PIRATE 

I be cap'n Davey Bones, and I be here guardin that chest of Pearls 

WOLFIE & BONAPART 

Wowie a chest of Pearls. 

PIRATE 

Aye matey s, but ye won't live long enough to tell about it I 

BONAPART 

Now what do we do? 

WOLFIE 

Call my pet Piranha, Fidol Sick em Fido! 

PIRATE 

Time for ol Davey Bones to get back in his locker. 

WOLFIE 

Open it Fido! Now for the treasure! 

BONAPART 

Wait a minute, I thought those were Pearls. 

MERMAID 

They are Pearl's! 

WOLFIE 

Who are you? 

MERMAID 

I'm Pearl, the Sea Witch, and this here's my hope chest! 

WOLFIE 

That's one tail that had a terrible end! 

BONAPART 

Yeah, sure broke me up! 

THE END 
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